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WELLS FARGO TO
HAVE RIVAL HERE

ATASCADERO, HO!
IS ARMY SLOGAN

Mummy'sHere! It's a Live One
Back Seat for Hobble Skirt

FORMER MAYOR
KILLED BY A
DYNAMITEBOMB

NeVvest Gown Prom Paris Is

The. Rage

C. H. Schlacks, first vice president
of the Denver and Rio Grande and of
the Western Pacific, is the president of
the Globe express company.

If the Globe and Pacific take over
the business of the Gould lines they

willhave the Wabash, Missouri Pacific,

Denver and Rio Grande, Western Pa-
cific, Colorado and Southern and a
part of the business, of the Burlington
to handle.

Wells Fargo, the American, United
States and' Adams are the four

'
big

express companies of the country, and
with the reported merger of the Pacific
and the Globe companies and the ex-
tension of their service to the Pacific
coast over the Western Pacific, an-
other large company will enter the
field. ,
PLENTY OF BUSINESS

A representative of the Globe ex-
press company has been in ,this state
recently and has visited a large num-
ber of the towns along the line of the
Western Pacific and .is said to have
chosen isites for the location of of-
fices for -the company." It was re-
ported in Denver some months ago that
the Goulds had secured the control of
the Pacific express company and that
that company would be merged with
the Giobe and the service of the two
companies extended over the entire
Gould system.

"The Globe will not- be ready for
business when the. road opens for pas-
senger traffic," said a prominent of-
ficial of the Western Pacl.c, "but it is
safe to, predict that the Globe will
enter this field before the' end^. of -the
present year."'. .- *

Announcement that the Globe express
company would \u25a0 enter the California
and Nevada field was made yesterday
at the offices of the Western Pacific
railway. : j

HERE WITHIN YEAR

.The Wells Fargo .express company,
which has had a monopoly of the ex-
press business of California and Ne-
vada since its entrance into the field.
Is to have a strong rival within the
next six months, when the Western Pa-

cific railway installs, along Its line the
Globe express company, the company
which now serves the. cities ajnd towns
along the Denver and Rio Grande rail-
road. . .' -

Monopoly Long Enjoyed Over
California and Nevada to

Be Broken

Globe Express Company, Auxil»
iary of Gould Line, to Come

In via Western Pacific

Lieutenant R. H. Fletcher. Eighth
infantry, has ..been granted one
month's leave of absence on a sur-
geon's certificate of disability.

Captain A. W. Bjornstad. Twenty-
eighth infantry, has arrived here for
duty in connection with the maneu-
vers.

The following officers and enlisted
men of the Twenty-second infantry

have been ordered to proceed at once
upon their arrival here from Alaska
to Seattle to appear as witnesses In
the court martial of Colonel George F.
Cooke: Major Jacob F. Creps. Captain
George B. Stewart, Lieutenant Harry
Graham, Lieutenant Edgar E. McCam-
mon, Regimental Sergeant Major
Frank A. Hefner and Sergeant Walter
Carpenter, Company B.

The-three mine planting companies
of the coast artillery, corps, the Six-
tieth, commanded by Captain T. ;Q.
Ashburn; the Fifty-seventh. com-
manded by Lieutenant A.. H. Barkley,
and', the One Hundred and Forty-
seventh, commanded by Lieutenant F.
P. Hardaway, are now at Fort Barry
engaged in small arms target prac-
tice.

"The Sixty-fourth company, coast ar-
tillery corps, commanded by Captain
Connolly, held subcaliber practice with
the 12 inch guns of Battery Chester,
Fort Miley, yesterday.*• -, • •

Orders have been issued that Troops
M- and B, First cavalry, commanded by
Colonel Shunk, leaves on August 28
to march to the maneuvers at Atasca-
dero. Troop C, commanded by Cap-
tain C. S. Babcock, will remain at the
Presidio.

The \u25a0 field artillery is scheduled to
reach Atascadero on August 9 and will
engage ,in target practice until .'the
beginning of the maneuvers, Septem-
ber 15,"when r it will take part In
those. ; . -

Major E. A. Millar is commanding
officer and Captain Francis J. Koester,
Fifth cavalry, .accompanied the com-
mand for

-
the purpose of observing

and testing the experimental rolling
kitchen.

Like a veritable. bit of wartime was
the departure of the provisional bat-
talion of field artillery yesterday
morning from the Presidio for the two
weeks' march to Atascadero. all the
wives, sisters and sweethearts of the
men gathering to say farewell.

At 7:30 o'clock in the morning the
three batteries .with the accompanying
baggage wagons, the rolling kitchen
and other paraphernalia started from
the cavalry stables, marched past the
brick barracks up the road by the
.new quarters of the Thirtieth infantry
officers and out of the First";avenue
gate. Last night the first camp was
made at San Bruno and tonight they
will be at Palo Alto.

of Gunners

Troops M and B, First Cavalry,
Ordered to Follow in Wake

Provisional Battalion of Field
Artillery Begins March to

Maneuver Camp

Mysterious Crime Ends Life of
Virginia Town's Late

Executive

Was Sleeping

Deadly Weapon Hurled Beneath
Hammock in Which Victim

niDGEWAY. Va.. July 25.
—

Former
Mayor H.A. Bousman was assassinated
by a dynamite bomb which was thrown
from the street under a hammock in
which he was lying last evening. He
died an hour after the explosion. No
clew to the identity of the murderer

or the cause of the crime has been

Bousman had spent the hot evening
sleeping in a hammock on the lawn in
front ofhis residence. About 10 o'clock
the dynamite bomb was .thrown by;
Fo-ie one passing along- the street. It
landed in the hammock and exploded.
The victim's feet were torn away and
his legs frightfullymutilated. He died
an hour later.

The community today is worked up
over the murder and itis believed that
if the assassin is caught he will be

.lynched.

Negro Murders Two
EL. PASO. Tex., July 25.

—
Frank Law-. son. a negro, and formerly a member

of the" Twenty-fifth United States in-
fantry (colored) and among those dis-
missed from the service following the
"shooting up" of Brownsville, Tex.,

forced his way into the home of his
father in law, C. C. Shelton, this morn-
ing, ?hot his wife and his mother in
law, Mrs. Shelton. and ran.

Postmaster J. A. Smith, who was
passing, attempted to capture the ne-1

gro. The latter fired once, but missed;

then as Mr. Smith closed in the negro
pressed the gun into the postmaster's
ttomach and pulled the trigger again,
but the gun iniased fire. The negro
was f=oon captured and officers rescued
him from a mob just in time to prevent
a lynching.

Both women shot by Lawson will

Neg/ess Taken From Jail
MONROE. La., July 25.

—
Unidentified

men broke into the city jailhere early
today and carried oft Laura Porter, a
2:<-£to woman prisoner, keeper of a
retort where white men are reported

"i>> have been robbed on several occa-
sions. Itis generally believed she was
thrown into the Ouachita river and
drowned. The Porter woman had been

\u25a0 warned to leave town many times prior
.:o her recent arrest for larceny. Of-

\u25a0 licx-rg declared they had unearthed a
.conspiracy which showed that the

woman had lured intoxicated white
men to her resort, where they were
l>eaten and robbed by negroes.

Mob After Girl's Assailant
LEXIXGTOX. K>\. July 25.—Dis-

•liatches from Lancaster. Oarrard coun-
ty, late today stated that officers had \
left that place with John Grimes, a

\u25a0v/hite man accused of assaulting Mary
Ashford, 12 years old. taking him to
Versailles, Wood ford county, for safe
keeping. A mob bent on lynching
iJrimes is reported forming near the

home In Garrard county.

Dying Man Accuses Black
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., July 25.—

George M. Lintz. dying in a hospital
from a bullet fired last night by a
burglar, has identified Albert McGowan,
a. negro, as the man who shot him.
After the arrest and identification Mc-
Gowan was taken to jailand there is a

.fear that an attempt may be made to
.lynch him. Men are gathering and the
sheriff is preparing to defend the Jail.

SUICIDE IS UNIDENTIFIED
—

BellinKbam.
Wash.. July 25.

—
With a reTolver grasped In

bis band and a bullet bole in the temple, the
corpse of a stranger was foun<l in a clump of
brush on a vacant lot today. The man bad
been dead at least a week, and there was
nothing by which he could be Identified. -The
suicide wag wellidressed, of middle a?e and
was not a laborer. The clothing contained a
watch. $20 in money and a railway time table
clipped from a Seattle paper of July 21.

BUTTE POLITICIAN
TO SEE ROOSEVELT

| Miss Enid Cregg in her new mummy gown, which
j has created a future in local society.—

; ;;
—

*\u25a0 What about the dancing dresses of the debutantes? Will they
be mummy, too? A mummy dancing gown seems to be. next to impossible, but
fashion has achieved strange things. Some ofvthe dainty debutantes of next
season may make their bow to society in mummy gowns. In the meantime tlie
mummy gown is the dream of thesociety girl who is listening for the latest
cry.from Paris, and the despair of the modiste who is trying to suit madame.

MUMMYCOMES TO STAY

The mummy skirt has come to stay. The woman who
greeted the directoire will have a kind word for the mummy
mode with the secret conviction that she will surely look her
best and her slimmest.in the new gown. The problen/Ts only
for the rotund women of the beau monde, wJio must begin their
regime of. walking immediately. Miss" Gregg, is a favorite in
Hillsboro. and .her example will be emulated" by the ultra
fashionable girls of that set. Miss Jennie Crocker and the
younger clique will doubtless, welcome the mummy skirt, and
their older friends will have to follow the fancy of.fashion.

Miss Crocker was one of the first to bring the new scarfs
here last season, and she will find that Miss Gregg has not
forgotten the scarf in her newest costume.

•'.The smartest touch
tothe mummy costume is the.close fitting satin scarf, 'that is
almost like.a band across the shoulders. The/ends are finished
in satin tassels that have an oriental semblance. -The mummy
skirts will appear everywhere on the streets soon and willbe
the correct thing at the teas.

THE
pew mummy skirt-has come direct from;Paris. The

mummy skirt is; the 'latest fad of the moment in the gajr

capital, and is the last improvement upbnr or the logical

successor of the hobble skirt. SocietyAwas. resigned to the
hobble, pattern and was /about to^adopt the ,new mode when

Miss Enid Gregg returned from Paris with her newest mummy

skirt. In;fact, there were several hobble skirts in town that

have dnly"appeared 'in the last fortnight, but Miss. Gregg wore
the mummy-skirt yesterday in the tearoom at the ,St. Francis
and the hobble skirts were eclipsed, r;There were exclamations
of "Oh!"and "Ah!"from the group of younger girls who greeted

Miss Gregg and subdued -remarks or "Perfectly stunning" and
"Too stylish for anything." There were sighs of chagrin,; too,

for the hobble skirts ;thatwere f
forgotten in the new craze over

the mummy skirt. •;
Th© mummy skirt

'
has the distinction; of having the- oldest

name
(
for the newest' mode, and is vaguely said to be oriental in

conception ifnot in design.. The design is a sort of accentuated
hobble. The skirt is more "scant," as some ong expressed it,
,than .the hobble pattern. ; -The slight fullness extending, from
the waist line, is gatheredin meager pleats into.a stiff;band
that begins ;below..the. knees and. does not~.touch the Aground.
The real;mummy sj sk'lrt brushes the ankles and is^ well above
the ground, so that one must be shod in the newest footgear
to properly finish the costume. v /

LENGTH INDETERMINATE
The coat has a tailored /effect, with lines as -long as the

wearer may dictate," for Dame Fashion; in'her latest edict abroad
allows the greatest- liberty in the matter of coat design when
the skirt is_ mummy. The mummy line should, however, begin

at- the shoulder, as In Miss Gregg's newest importation, and
the coat must fit closely to. the figure of the wearer. The slim
woman willnot have a monopoly of the hobble skirt, but she
will

'
have .an advantage. There .'is no pardon for an obese

mummy. .The curves that have begun to find favor with society
women, will have to be banished without 'further toleration-
The mummy line is the thing.

Miss Gregg wore*a new crush hat with the-mummy costume.
.The^iat was of soft black velvet, perched coquettishly over the
wearer's face and trimmed with a white breast andyWing. The
suit was of dark blue serge, by the way, with a fine stripe of
white running lengthwise in the material: Miss Elysse Schultz,
who has been traveling in Europe with Miss Gregg, has returned
with one of the new mummy skirts, and wore the marvel at the
Palace and 'the St. Francis during the afternoon.

The -gown that Miss. Schultz has brought from abroad is
after the same' model as the one worn yesterday by her friend,
Miss Gregg. The second mummy skirt that startled society but
of its complacency; is of black satin. The lines cling in the
latest approved way and the' skirt band is a narrow five inch
strip that seems to encase the ankles of the fair pedestrian.

The coat is black satin and the facing is of white satin. Miss
Schultz wore a black and white hat with the creation.

--
. '

The
"
strikers proceeded to the pa-

vilion. There they; danced and talked
over" the wage question.

\u25a0 In Jie meantime the superintendent
got busy. "I've filled the places of all
the girls with four exceptions," he an-
nounced later in the day.

When the demand was taken to the
superintendent he asked for 24 hours
to consider. The girls refused him a
minute. lie told them to quit.

CLEVELAND, 0.. July 25.
—

Twenty-
eight girls employed in the hot rollers,

kneaders and cutters* room at the
American chicle company's plant,
driven to desperation by tantalizing
music at a dancing pavilion- in a near-
by park, went out on strike here today.

The girls have' been .getting $1 "a
day. .'They wanted $1.25. the wages
paid>rthe° wrappers of chewing, gum.
When they..were paid for work today
the workroom was like a bake oven.

stand Tantalizing Music
Chicle Workers Couldn't With-

GIRLS GO TO DANCE
WHEN STRIKE IS ON

YOUTH KILLEDBY
HIS OWN REVOLVER

BARBER PUFFS AT
CIGARETTE INCOURT

FORT BIDWELL, July 25.— As he
stooped over a spring to drink, Clan-
cey Williams, 19 years old, was killed
yesterday,' his pistol dropping from the
holtster and discharging. The bullet
entered his side, piercing his heart. It
was not untilthis^ morning that Wil-
liams was found' by 'the searching
party which had been sent out after
him. .From the; position of the body
and the pistol, it was determined that
death was the. result of an, accident,
and was instantaneous.

Weapon Drops From Holtster as
VictimStoops Over Spring

to Drink

"I thought everything went here,"
said Neyerling, and the, judge ordered
him into custody for contempt for 24
hours.' '^

John D. Neyerling.-a barber, charged

with petty larceny, walked into.Police
Judge Conlan's court yesterday morn-
ing puffing vigorously at a cigarette.

"Here,"
*

said the judge,,." "what do
you mean? Do you know where you

are?"
"Of course Ido," replied Neyerling.
"Well, do you know you are in con-

tempt for smoking in court?"

Knight of Tonsorial Art Thought
"Everything Went There,"

but Is Arrestedconferences among the republican lead-
\ ers who are accounted supporters of the..national administration began at noon. today, the result of which, it is said,

may be an agreement upon a candidate
for governor before the party's state

\u25a0 convention, which opens tomorrow.
Senators Burton and Dick, State

• Chairman Wade H. Ellis and Colonel
;William H. Bowland, influential Colum-. bus politicians, were among the par-

\u25a0 ticipants.
Senator Burton expressed tlffe belief

that unless a radical change takes place
either Judge O. J. Brown of Dayton or
Warren G. Harding, former lieutenant
governor, would Jead on the first ballot.

:. The senator added that all candidates
would receive votes from the Cuyahoga
county (Cleveland) delegation, of which

\u25a0 lie is chairman, including Janaes-R.
G&rfield, if the latter should be placed

r. in nomination.

Standpat Republican Leaders
Confer at Columbus

COLUMBUS.' 0.. July 25.—A series of

OHIO REGULARS MAY
AGREE ON CANDIDATE

Chief of Police Donahue said:
a "We' have :been enforcing the liquor
laws as best we could and Ihave never
heard Commissioner KarbacK com-
plainof the manner in which' my force
was working."

Karbach said today "he intended to
push the proceedings to the finish. ,He
said hisTefforts had been along the line
of stopping the sale of liquor by clubs
arid, asserted that his Associates on
the board'and the chief of police had
declined to give him their support.-, -,!

' "OMAHA,Neb!, July 25.—1n his letter
to the. attorney general the governor
says complaint has been filed by
Charles J. Karbach, fourth member of
the board. :

LINCOLN, Neb., July 25.
—

Governor
Shallenberger today sent Attorney Gen-
eral Thompson a letter directing that
official to institute— ouster proceedings
against C hief of Police Donahue and
Fire and Police Commissioners Fred
Hoye, William J.- Hunter and- William
F. Wappich ; of Omaha. They are
charged with nonenforcement of the 8
o'clock closing law.^_

Omaha Chief Surprised

cused, of Lax Liquor Rule
Chief and Commissioners Ac-

GOVERNOR SEEKS TO
SEVER POLICE HEADS

J. Hoover of Rawhide was celebrated
1 today in this city. Rev. George Brew-

\4sgltr married the couple. Hoover is the
urother of Professor Hoover, formerly
<.f Msnzanita school. They will make•
their home in Palo Alto after a trip to
southern beach resorts. Miss Gibson

.' fs £. w^ll known local society girl and
a graduate of the local schools.

[Special DUpalch to The Call] J
SAN JOSE. July 25.

—
The marriage of

Miss Lois Gibson of Palo Alto and F.

PALO ALTO GIRL AND
NEVADAN ARE MARRIED

U. S. INVITED TO SHOW
AT HYQIENE EXPOSITION

WASHINGTON. July 25.—The Ger-
man government and that of the king-
dom of Saxony are anxious to have the
United States represented in the inter-
national hygiene, exposition to be held
in Dresden from May. to October, 1911.
Dr. Emil A. Linger, the. commissioner
of the exposition, has just invited the
government to participate. The ex-
position willbe held in, the royal gar-
dens at Dresden. Japan promises an
extensive exhibition. ;

Roosevelt reiterated his intention of
not taking: part in factional political
fights outside of New York.

Roo3eve.lt declined to comment upon
the Ohio political situation or to dis-
cuss the merits of the; candidates for
the gubernatorial nomination there. To-
night he would not give a definition
of what he m^ans-by a "progressive"
platform,.which he favors.

Mantle was in the senate from 1595
to ISS9, but was beaten for the senator-
ship, in IDO7 by Joseph M. Dickinson.
Itwas said at the time that Roosevelt
had favored Dickinson. The colonel
said tonight fhat he did not have a
hand in the contest and remarked that
he had a high personal regard for Man-
tle.

OYSTER BAY, N. V., July 25.—Theo-
dore Roosevelt today said he expects

to meet former United States Senator
Lee 'Mantle of Butte, Mont., in New
York tomorrow. Mantle, 5t is under-
etood, may run for the United States
senate against Senator Thomas H.Car-
ter. He is a progressive republican.
Senator Carter is a regular.

Colonel to Have Conference With
Former United States Sen=

ator Lee Mantle*

GRAND ISLAND,Neb., July 25.—Del-
egates tOJ.the; democratic platform con-vention-, to be-held here -tomorrow are
gathering. 9Despite

-
the confidence ex-

pressed by opponents of county option.
which;will be the 'vital issue to-be
fought outbyjthe convention, the lead-
ers' of .the fight against county "rule
were .among the{ earliest arrivals and
were' active in?pfenarations for solidi-
fying the" ranks aligned against 1county
rule.' .Disappointment was. expressed by
the 'followers;, of William J. Bryan- in
the struggle •foria,county plat-
form^plank:at ,the failure of the leader
to appear here today.

-

Convention Battle
County Option Plank Will Cause

NEBRASKA DEMOCRATS
PREPARE FOR FIGrJT

}\u25a0: SANTA"ROSA, July 25.—The Cana-
dian jBank of/Commerce of,San Fran-
clscoisecured v judgment: here today in
the superior .'court"}against the Inde-
pendent," lumber \u25a0. for $3,000.
The;;judgment^was/: practically :by

'
de-

fault,: as ;no cqntest ;was made ;except
to file an 'answer making a general de-
nial of the. claim. ; " -

[Special -Dispatch ;to:The Call]

CANADIAN BANK OF
COMMERCE WINS SUIT

Pickpockets, had a'busy day Sunday
and among. the victims -who- reported
their- losses were:" John. Stevenson, of
Sebastopol,. Sonoma country,, purse 1 and
$30 at the Sausalito-.ferry ticket gate;
J. O. Peterson, TS96 Market street, purse
and $40 ;ona i- Market street car; Frank
Dougherty, 315 Van Ness avenue?, gold
watch and fob valued at $35,' while' lis-
tening to*a street faker, Market street
near-Sixth; 'Frank E.Hudson, 1274 Mc-
Allister "street,- purse

'and-; $S5 * oh: an
Ellis street car;J.B.,- Daniel, of -Fallon,-
Nev.', \u25a0 pocket \u25a0 book and- about* $90^ and j
railroad ticket on an Eddy/street car;
S. W, Sharp* of Fresno, a;-silver.: watch*
and chain valued at $30;.in Golden Gate
park; Louis Legett, 123 .'Juniper; street,
check for $29 from" his- vest .pocket, on
a Market" street car. _ _. . ; . ; $

Burglars broke into!the ;residence. ofi
Mrs. H. ;'Reinstein, 1234) Leavenwprth
street, and stole" a gown-and silver .ware
valued ail$210. • The residence of ,W7 K.
Cole,- 115 Cole street, was robbed lof
ostrich plumes andiother •articles \u25a0 val-.
ued at '5150. .and ~;from P. iAlichelettl's
butcher shop at :512 Davis, street: six
hams andother meat, valuedat;s3o.so,-

\u25a0 were stolen, v \u0084 •;...-:.
Footpads 'held, up John Beressini, .9ll

Fifteenth p avenue south, in - Vallejo
street'between Kearny and. Montgom-
ery, late Sunday, night; and took^ from
him $5 and his watch ;•Arthur Primrose,"
1606 Lombard street, in \u25a0 Gough' street
jiear; l^lbert'and; took isl2 -from? him;
Alexander. \u25a0' Naxton. .349^Golden
avenue, in 'Howard street 1 near. Fifth
and stole $15. ''\u25a0.

Busy on Sabbath
•Burglars and Footpads .Also

SUNDAY HARVEST DAY
v FOR PICKPOCKETS

;,:nbw.;toßK; July 25.—The hearings
in- the'suit'i brought; by/, the "government
for .thedissolution- of» the powder r trust
for".!alleged :violationstpunishable under
the" Sherman^ anti-trust 5 actr were con^
eluded '< today. ;..The: hearings,: had
tinued foritwo;years, vFederal Exam-
iner^ Mahaffy/> will submit \u25a0< his report
aboutv September, 15 4 to '\u25a0?. the ;presiding
judges .;>qff':th"e ;.*United -2 States . circuit
court of:Wilmington, Del.- .

POWDER TRUJ^HEARING
CONCLUDED IN COURT

CLERKiPREVENTS ROBBERY—A?man itepre-
• scntlng-'bimsfilfias • a policeman pntorcrl the

Clay, hotel,';:57SiThird
'
streets about 2 o'clock'- yesterday >morning- and-,made -a •grab .•at

-
V.'•Mngri,\u25a0 the -night clerk,: who,was In\u25a0his • office.

Magrf 'seized ?;iclub ,and '\u25a0 struck the •intruder- who'ranaway.. The polite believe/ he intended
r to rob Magri.-: '...:.; ..:>\u25a0\u25a0;;\u25a0-,; ,' . .-.-.. \u25a0 -,• -'

".. Lc<>>Me; Off at^ Baltimore!: :'; > :;
-
(

-,

Between Larkspur; and iCorte Madera,
Marin

'
county— via';Sausalito^i ferry.%*

'- > ;;\u25a0•>-..,. :r- \u0084

' •. \u25a0. \u25a0. \u25a0.-„". . ..--\u25a0-.

KOREA OFFICIAL INTERVIEWS
'
EMPEROR—

;- Seoul.
'
Korea;. July, 2.V-^Emi>eror *»Vi Click,to-

1

f':". ditt
"
gave an '\u25a0' audleuoe ItohLieutenant ."Ucneral

:';: ';Viscount -Tcrancbi.i: the \u25a0\u25a0nowlyijappoluted;Jajv
\u25a0'-.'anusc ;resident :general :of:Korea,1 and;bis 'suite/

•'.-----•'».'\u25a0... "-\u25a0». \u25a0-\u25a0-:\u25a0 •..•;;--U1->: '\u25a0 \u25a0 »,•*.-s^.>«t£:«3
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IF YOU HEEDI A MEDICINE
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST

Although there are hundreds ofprep-

arations advertised, there is only°n®

that really stands out pre-eminent as »
"remedy for diseases of the kidneys,

liver and bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands tne

highest; for the reason that it ha 3
proved to be just the remedy needed in

thousands .upon thousands of even the
most distressing cases. . .

Swamp-Root makes friends quickly
because its mild and immediate effect
is soon realized. Ifis a gentle, healing

:vegetable compound— a physician's pre-
scriotion for a specific disease.-,

-
Swamp-Root is not recommended for

Ieverything. •
"' ''

A sworn certificate of purity Is with
every bottle.

For sale at all drug stores, in.bottles
of two sizes

—
50 cents and SI-

SAMPLEBOTTLE FREE BY MAIL
In ord^r to prove what Swamp-Root.

the great kidney, liver 4 and bladder
remedy, will do for you, every reader
of the San Francisco Daily Call who
ha3not already tried it may receive a
sample bottle by mail absolutely free.
Address Dr.'KUmer & Co.. Blnshamton.
X. Y. Write today.

-- -

>» MX300AFOUNTAINS OR EISEWHERI/> . C«t the <
. Original «r»d Genuine x

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK
TheFoodDrinkf orAllAges
BCH SOX, HALT«MMEOMCT.IN tVUItH

Not in any Milk Trust
BBS"lnsist on"HORLICK'S"

Tak*• packatf« ham.

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
neutralizes the- destructive
acids of the mouth

—cleanses,
preserves and beautifies the
teeth, and imparts 5purity
and fragrance to the breath.

How to Get Well |^^fe^
Consultation and B Z"

Diagnosis 9 *%£*'\u25a0 > X

II\II1LEE TAI BO.m;

Eminent, Chincss Doctor Hera
Holding graduate certificates from

the Board of Examiners In the
province of Canton, city of Canton.
China; also granted certificate to
practice by the Board of Examinees
for herb doctors In the city of Pe-
kin, authorized by the Emperor of
China to practice throughout the
whole empire of China and in.the
army and navy of the empire.

All diseases of the Blood. All
Nervous affections. All.Debilitating

conditions of either sex. All disor-
dered conditions of the Liver.Lungs.
Kidneys^ and Bladder and all Uri-
nary troubles.

1379 O'Farrell St.
Phone West 5370, San Francisco

DR. ONG TINGSHEW
Chinese Famous Doctor

jg^rS^Bk. Over 10 year? with
AlCßSgiJgHsa Oriental Dispensary.

•Bs&S^gSw Chinese Tea and Herb
/^ll&lrsa Sanitarium. Diseases-

flKaFlfe3jl cured exclusively by

¥ ;31*^7 Chinese Wonderful
Herbs; over 1.000-

«<^^g:^-i1W varieties used.
XK^SfS|*» SueyChffTonsACn.

T&QfIHTy Chinese Drue Store.
Wholesale and Retail.

11-13 Brenluim Place, between Wash-
Incton and Clay Streets, opposite
Portsmouth >quare Park.

Get off car at corner Kearny ami Clay sts.
Telephone

—
China 650; Home C5223. Doctor's

office bonra— lo to 12 a. m.; 1t03.7 to 9
p.m.; Sunday. 10 to 12 a. m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

new; uses for poslam

Surprising Results After One Applica-
tion—Skin Ailments Eradicated

Those who have on hand a jar of
poslam, the new skin remedy, should
try It for some of the little skin ail-
ments common to all households, par-
ticularly in the summer time. Surpris-
ing results will"be seen after a single
application when poslam is used for
sunburn, fever blisters, mosquito bites,
burns, rashes, pimples, hives, red noses
""and irritated and inflamed skin. The
complexion is cleared overnight; dan-
druff is dissolved; itching or chafing
feet are speedily relieved.

These uses are suggested apart from
the primary purposes of poslam, the
treatment of eczema,* acne, skin scale,

all forms of itch and other serious and
virulent skin troubles. There is no
skin disorder for which poslam should
not be unhesitatingly used and which
it will not benefit. Whenever itching
is present, it is stopped at once.

According to- the uses for which it is
employed, poslam may be purchased in
50-cent boxes or $2 Jars at all drug
stores, particularly The Owl Drug Co.'s
stores.- A.'- free sample, which \u25a0win
demonstrate its marvellous work, -will
be, sent by mail, upon request, to any
one who will write to the Emergency
Laboratories, 32 West Twenty-fifth

\street, New York City. - V*

lIS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
ALWfiYSBUVTOENUi

MANUFACTOREO 8V:Trie

SOLD BVALIiLEADING

\u25a0OHe-SIZgONLY^SOfABCTTLE

FgOffl GOljF UMgTO OFFICE

lVy ANYa man would be unable to enjoy the
lyihealthful exercise of golf if. the telephone

fe^fdid not keep \u25a0him in touch withhis business.
A word over the, wire saves him an hour's delay in .

leaving the office. There is another reason.

The busy man's day ;is made shorter by the 'Bell
:Service,\yhich brings him,in instant communication, not
only with his fellow townsmen, but with correspondents

\u25a0'\u25a0;_ in distant cities.
-The "Bell System provides universal service to:meet

the needs of all users. v .^^a-iicq';

S^fei fhePacificTelephone y^^
I'll 'mSSSk. ''161

' 1 f |-1 m 1
\u25a0 Ixr JBSm '

\L^l/..and 1elesraph Company y
.-KS^najg^ Every Bell is the Center of the System \u25a0

Advertising Talks
i___7 If^ou, who read this "Talk," are a. merchant with.
IJjfjfM a big store and a fine stock of merchandise

—
if you have

ulUllltfs^ spent a lot of time and money in studying the needs of.
&c public and in trying to provide those needs at fair

/>£§%-, prices and yet you feel that you are not getting the returns
your expenditure of time and money should bring—

or, if you are a mer-
chant with a small place of business, and want to branch out and build
bigger

—
if you are willing to listen to a straight sensible talk about that

great motive power, newspaper advertising, we want to meet you..

We have plans and suggestions to offer. We can give you facts and.
figures about the distributive power of advertising that will make you

open your eyes.
We can furnish you with a service of copy written for retail,mer-

chants by men who have spent their lives studying the^problem of- selling
goods through the advertising columns of the daily newspapers.

Ifyou are an advertiser and think that your advertising is not bring-
ing the results it should— -if you are a nonadvertiser and think that ad-
vertising might be a good thing for your business,. call on us or make;

an appointment and we will call on you and let us talk it over in >a

businesslike Way. . •

Phone Kearny 86. .
TiiifuiirTTiiTiiirrinT ottttmTTlTwanßfifMHl
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